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According to an announce-
ment received here this week
from Rural Electrification
Administrator Carmody, work
will begin at once on the
$219,000 project in Marshall,
Graves, Fulton and Calloway
counties. Engineers of the
Western Kentucky .Rural El-
ectrification Corporation will
do the work, the announce-
ment said.
Project representatives ap-
plied to the Marshall county
Fiscal Coua-t Tuesday for a
20 year franchise for the co-
operative. The announcement
of the sale of the franchise
was set here for Wednesday
March 29 at 1:00 p. m. by
the fiscal court. The court,
on a motion from C. I. Reid
and seconded by Lonnie Pi-
beck adopted a resolution
outlining in detail the re-
quirements . of the purchaser
of the franchise.
A contract, superintendent
Robert S. Usrey said Mon-
day, has already been let for
building the project for V26,-
289. The total cost, with sub-
station, meters and overhead
added, will be $152.418, an
average of $750 per mile. The
contract calls for the work
to be completed by mid-sum-
mer.
A spokesman for REA to-
day told the Tribune Demo-
crat that only, a few more
unsigned right-of-ways remain
before work on the project
will get underway here.
ITsrey said the American
Creosoting Comrlany will fur-
nish 39 carloads of poles: 507
miles of wire will be used and
335 transformers will be put
into operation.
Third of Telephone
Users Sign For Dial.
System in Benton
Over a third of the tele-
phone subscribers- in Benton
this week had signed up for
the dial telephone system, ac-
cording to a report made to-
day by B. W. Cunningham,
Paducah office manager for
the Southern Bell Telephone
Co.
The Telephone company is
very well satisfied with the
nice response they have been
given by the public here and
their representative will be
in Benton several more days
contacting subscribers. -
A delegation of Benton cit-
izens returned from a trip
to Morton's Gap, :Ky., last
week where they inspected
the dial system that was re-
cently installed there. The
committee seemed to find a
very well satisfied group of
subscribers there aiid were
very much interested in the
operation of the equipment.
THE rintiBuN _DEMOCRAT
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"in The Service .01 Marshall County FOr Over Half Century"
GILBERTSVILLE RESERVOIR AREA
RESIDENTS GET LETTERS FROM TVA
John L. stlycler, Director
of the Lind Acquisition - De-
partment of the Tennessee
Valley!, 'Authority sent the
following notice to residents
of the Gilbertsville Dam res-
ervoir section, the past week:
"It is possible that the
Tennessee Valley Authority
will need to acquire your
land, or some part thereof,
in connection with the build-
ing of Gilbertsville Dam. The
Authority is taking this op-
portu.nity to acquaint you.
with its system and policies
of land acquisition, although
our regular buying program
will not be started until af-
ter July 1, 1939:
"The Board of Directors of
the Authority fully realize
that a number of citizens who
live on the lands which must
be acquired to develop this
public project are being ask-
ed to undergo the hardship
of having to remove from
their homes. The Board feels
its obligations both to these
citizens and to. the general
public, and it is its earnest
desire to acquire these lands
at prices ; which will enable
the owners to relocate and
reestablish themselves in sit-
uations that will afford them
contentment at least equal to
that they now enjoy.
"The Land Acquisition De-
partment will function as
follows: The Maps and Sur-
veys Division designates the
land which must be acquired
and muskeg a survey thereof,
and turns over to this de-
partment maps of the tracts
to be ipurchased. These maps
are tfied given to the ap-
praitieea who are instructed to
go over the land with the
owner ,:or his representative
and earefully itemize and
elassify every element of val-
ue connected therewith. In
addition, a cruise will be
made of all standing timber
and the prevailing market
price paid for same. The apt
praisals are then reviewed by
the Appraisal Committee,
which determines the price
the Authority will pay for
the property.
"When the valuation is
finally fixed by the Apprais-
al Committee, this is the price
which is. offered to the land-
owner, and the property can-
not be purchased, above or
below this figure. A repre-
sentative of the Authority
will call upon the owner to
determine whether he desires
to convey his land at the
price fixed by the Appraisal
Committee. .If the owner de-
cides it) enter into a contract
(with the Authority for the
sale of his land, the- transac-
tion is turned over to the
Title Section of the Land Ac-
quisition Department, and ,as
soon as the title can be clear-
ed, payMent will be made.
In this Manner, all price-trad-
ing is avoided, and eveey
owner 'has the opportunity of
selling his property at a fig-
ure whit!i is the result of an
iniperson lr impartial apprais-
GOOD TRADE DAY AT "Eae'h
BARDIN MARCH 13th Land uisition' Department appearance of a
will: have proper , credentials with freak eggs,
A pretty spring day corn- i to identify him, in the form okra plants. stoe
bined With the necessity of lof indentification card.lniany other agrie











a1, lill is. befo December3
"(c) After the landowners
enter into a c tract with
;the Authority, no timber, ex-
cept for firewoo purposes
for personal use, mai be re-
moved by theni; d for that
purpose, only 1th timber be-
low the 359 mato r line shall
be used, If, hioweyer, timber
has been cut prior to the date
of the contract b t after the
cruise has been ade, a de-
duction will be m e for same.
"WS ask that each land-
owner will bear i mind that
the ultimate aim nd purpose
Of the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority program to benefit
and aid these li ing in .the'
Tennessee Valley. Our land
acquisition progra is carried
on in a manner compatible
with this obj eti e, and we
do not attem t take ad-
vantage of di tressed condi-
tions or acqui e property at
less than its fair value. Due
to the size of the area to be
teacquired, pro r s must be
' purchased in he regular or-
der in - which aproved by
the engineers I ar4d for this
reason, it will impossible
to grant requsts from own-
ers that their tr ts receive
priority in the p rchase pro-
gram.
. "The task conitronting us
is not an easy one, but with
your cooperation, we believe
it may be acoomp ished in an





The ilCourt of ppeals last
week overruled th appelant's
petition for rehe ing in the
-snit. Jett et al. vs. Holland
et al., ete„ in which, • wet
forces asked the Court to re-
:consider their plea after Mir-
shall county went dry under
-local option recerly.
GOURDS JOIN DISPLAY
OF FARM PRODUCTS ON
DISPLAY AT TRIBUNE
. When it comes
long gourds and k
a long time the
to T. 13. Elliott,






raised in 189h w
liOtt was .13 yea





grown in 1887 a
44 inches in leng
They may be
Tribune Demoe
the farm during the spring
months brought :out a large
crowd for 'the Second _Mon-
day trade day at Hardin --on
filatarch 13. The crowd came
v-earlier than usual , Monday'
and streets were jammed
st mid-day.
AccoNing to all reports a
large ;quantity of livestock
/costly lmules, changed hands..
Sheriff Jack Edwards was
en hand at the, trade day
and kept a careful lookout
o:r mule traders . who were
charged with using unfair
means to make sales at May-
field's mule day recently.
Mrs George Clark was at
the bedside of Mrs. Alene
Grainger at the Riverside hos-
pital in Paducah Monday.
of which has now t
various localities within the
area. which will be changed
as the work proceeds. Mem-
bers of our staff located
throughout the area will he
glad to ;Consult with owners
a.s to their problems.
"The Board of Directors
has 'approved the 7 following.
specific policies in regard to
the transactions with the
landowners. These: policies are
necessarily !subject to change
'without notice.:
(a) All landowners who
.contract with the AuthOrity
for the, 10 of their property
may reta n possession there-
of until December 31, 1943,
subject to, such limitation as
wil17-, be set forth in the con-
tract.




























Miss Irene Oryk, a mission-
ary from South Aneriea, will
speak at the Fir 4t Christian
Church on Mondar March 20.
The hoar of her alk will be
announced at the Sunday
morning servi,es verybody
is cordially invited to attend.
week were remode




to hold more stock.
Funeral serviea
Minnie Luten,










Miss Luten was a native of
Marshall county and was . a
&member of the Zions Cadge
'Baptist Church.
She is survived by a sis4r,
Mrs. Do lia Phelps, of Paducah
and a brother, W. N. .Lutn
of Calvert City Route 2.1
Pallbearers were; Will Har-
per, Bob Brien,' kinos Stoiy,
Rudy Brooks, . Tom Hai-0er
and Allie Howard.
Flo.4-er girls: Chloe Riloly,
Emma "Jean Harper. Janie





Hardin to Sponsor 1 M. JOHNSON, 0,







March 23 and 24
Ctley,' Mrs. Gus
Mrs. R, M. Gardn
Floyd Roberts purchased Clyde Youngblood
the entire stock and -' fixtures Clark are among th popular
of the Riley and Wolfe g"" people in the east,
eery here last Friday and A popularior cotest willwill operate the store . under
the name of Roberts Calh
be held in conneetton with
the ;play.
Besides groceries the store
will add a line of rings, lin- REGISTER ONE K 0
oleums and hardware and
other general merchandise
and make slight alterations in
the interior of the
No deliveries will be made,
it was 'announced,
MORRIS RITES
*1 HELD AT MURRAY
The revival meeting la the
First Missionary Baptist
Church gets On'derway at
10:45 o'clock gundltly morn-
ing with preaching services.
Services will alsio be 141/1
Sunday night with messages
by the pastor every, night at
7:30 throughout the week.
The Rev. Winchester extends
the public the heartiest in-
vitation and welcome.
Funeral servies1 or Mary
Eyalana Smith, ! 1 year dld
daughter :of Mf11e Dir.
mall, were held! at • 2 p.
Thursday at the Waller cc n-
etery with the Rey. B. lR.
Winchester officiating. BOr-
ial was in Wailer
with the Filbeek and ('aimm
Funeral Home in harge of
the arrangements.
• Mary died Wildnesday frdm
heart trouble. She is survived
by her mother,1 Mts. Car ie
Darnall, her step-father. (an 
lieDarnall, a s ter; Rebecca
Smith, three brothers,
Newton, Roy Lee, and Don d
Wayne Sniith, and a h
brother. Lewis M i I ton E0
nall:
STAGE ATTRACTION
AT BENTON THEATRE .
The managenlent of the
Benton Theatre l takes pleas-.
ore in announcine the 1argst
and the most important staJe
atttaetion ever hrought to
Benton, presenting on Marhi
18, 1939 matinee and Nht
Billy Barty and Cotnpany ln
person, screen Star ! of "Oim
Gang" and Mieky MeGu
Comedies
Burial rites Or . ea
°se, two day .ol
Jack Rose. who jed in'
laughter of M. a d
land, Ohio, March .9,
eld at Gore ceiliete y
day with the 1,it ti-
uneral Home hi: a
the arrangements.
Three brothers Ja k,
H. and Jessie dw rd II
survive besides he ,gram
parents. Mr. !and 11 rs.
Rose. Mr. Robert Jo da
Mrs. Newton Gilder. an
puts. Mr. and M . J
Mr. R -e was ati
,i
'Marshall count
vas horn March 7 in
and City. Hosp tal.
yeyed from the hon
; daughter, Mrs. Fly
the MasOn. Hdspi





all*The, Ben Karnes home,' neaPalma, was completely
ti oye4 by fire Wednesdal
norning. Mr. and Mrs. Karn
:ere in a, field on their far
n A 1 dien ! passing motorists a4
inf o tieed .11anies piercing the roo
Mrs. : from .,the inside. Efforts t
Cle e- i extinguish the flames wer
w re: usele.s.S and everything w
Sat - destroyed *but a -small amoun
Robe ts of meat that was remove




n and • Ed :Sullivan was release
r. this week on $300 bond tif
Rose. ! ter he'. was arrested by Sher
ye f ! iff Jack Edwards Tuesday O
ba5v a charge :of "selling wtisike
His examinin
trial was: Set for March 241
A meeting to
Sportsman Club
here at D. R.





Funeral services for.,J. Ben-
jamin Morris, 60, of German-
town. Tenn.,' were held at.
the Murray Church of Chritt-
Sunday. March 12 at 3 o'clodk
with Elder C. L. Francis offi-
ciating. Burial was in the
Murray cemetery.
Mr. Morris, a rural letter
carrier, died Saturday. His
body was returned to Mur-
ray,' by the funeral car of
Linn-Roberts. Heart trouble
was the cause of his death_
Besides his widow, Mrs,
_Ada Thomas Morris, Mr.
Morris is survived by two
sons. Edwin and Ben Mor-
ris. a daughter, Mill Ann
Morris Bach end a Sister.
Mrs.; Nora Besislv.
Pei tbrarerir-wlere:*
James Stroder.1 M. C. 'Bitoy.
Guy Gardner, it. H. Folivall
and Ed Thurmond. Active
C. S.. Portwood.. Wm. R. Bled-
soe. Edwin Thurmond. 0. W.
.Shelton. Roy Hill. Truman
SnoWden and Bruce 11111.
COPELAND INFANT IS
BURIED WEDNESDAY
liny Dean Copeland. infant
son of Mr.' and Mrs. Loui,
Copeland vf Benton Route I
who :died on the day of his
birth was buried at the
Haynies cemetery at. 10 a. ni
WednesdaV with . the Filbeek
and Cann Funeral Home
charge of the arrangements
Besides his parents the in-
fant is survived by. two sis-
ters, Martha Lou and Anna
Bell, Copeland. and three bro-
thers, Jewell Edward, :Char-
les and Oscar, Ray Copeland.
qrandparenta, Mr. and Mr4.




















er show .will be held_ in about
- three weeks it was a ()timed.
The first amateur boxing
card held in Benton in some
time provided fans here with
a good evening of fistic en-
tertainment at the arena near
the Benton Hosier* Mill.
Johnnie Brien and Dan
Copeland, of Benton, opened
, the card with a dr w
All bouts w re three
rounds.
Barnett Jones, of Paducah
' won on a close deci ion from
Marvin Fields of Bfnton,
Earl and Junior : Bryant,
Benton 's boxing • brothers.
looked like they were settling
a family argument with Earl
coining out with a decision
over'. Junior.
In a hard foughlt battle,
, Forrest Stringer, ,Paducah.
l.outpointed Ernest Hmmontis
lEddyville. Both of trtese boys
are from the Padutali CCC
; Blain Styres-, or" Seale.
(nig t in a tune-up card in
; the Padiotah Goldea Glovest
o`u . to • lick Gat-
lin: of this county a real
battle. They were th feat
hard hitters. Styr
down for the count
a 
hard
right to 'the chin b • Gatalini.
James' Brown. Pad cah and
Robert Crain, Kevil. ought to
draW. Herman ay,. 173
pounder. Paducah, ho went
far in the Golden 01 ves elim-
ination tourney took a decia-
ion over his 180 pou d oppon-
ent, James of Galo-
oolis, Ohio. Other, I outs on
the ea were am




es. The show was
by the American Le
were assisted by the
PA recreational d
and the proceeds of
will be usedfor the
creation t department
NICE PROGRESS BEING
MADE ON ROCK BLDG,
I Work is progressinig nicely
on the construction' of the
eotobination restaur nt and
filling station on . n street
, here being erected Iby Roy
Audolph. The build' g is of
! varied cOrlored rock onstruc-
: tulip and contains ores in









eenses Were issued "a
(ice of the county co
, the past week:
; Maurice Ashby and
aldine ShO)ton, both
I ston City, Ill,
Royce Alvey. Band
and Nina Lucille Bar
vent City, Ky.








To His Bed For
h' Voris' Nearly, A Year
venport,
, Mrs.
d Roy Funeral services for James
Monroe Johnson, 82, well
known Benton citizen. were
held at the Benton Baptist
Church Wednesday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock with the Rev.
L. V. HensOn and the Rev.
Dewey Jones officiating. Bur-
• • 'al was in the Strow ceme-
tery.
Mr. Johnson died here -
ter a lingering illness n
Tuesday. He had been in poor
health since he suffered a
stroke of paralysis about ten
years ago and he had been
confined to his bed for about
a year. His body was remov-
ed to the Filbeck and Cann
Funeral Home and later re-
turned to the residence,
James Monroe Johnson was
a prominent and respected
citizen here. He was a native
of Marshall county and serv-
ed two terms as jailer and
also represented the people
of the Marshall-Lyon coun-
ty district for two terms in
the state legislature. He was
well known as the operator
of a flour mill here in the
large frame building which
was recently razed by Clint
Smith and Fred Filbeek and
located on the corner of court
square across from Brandon's
grocery.
Besides his widow, Mrs.
Betty Johnson, he is surviv-
ed by two sons, William and
Gillard Janson; three daugh-
ters; Mrs. Will Ely, Mrs. Hay-
den:I-Deafen and Mrs. Clara
McOregor and two brothers,
P. T. Johnson, of Independ-
ence, Mo., and W. H. John-
son, of Paducah. Nine grand-
children and five great grand
children also survive.
Pallbearers were all netih-
ews and included: Homer,
Ruble and Norba Washam,
Curt and Reece Chambers
and _Rollie Provine.
Workmen this week began
construction of the Benton*
Fire Station whic
the new piece of') fire app4r-
atus that was r ently p
ehased! by public subscripti
Located next to the Tribuse
Democrat on the Mars
.service Station lot. the n
fire house is 16x36 feet ad
is of sheet metal eonstrueti




MAN TO BE HERE SOON
Edward Perryman. Fidld
Representative for the 11-
tiicky Dept. of Revenue, 
Fr 1( 
-
fort, will be i» Benton 4in
March 24 to assist taxpayers
in preparation of 1938 S
income tax returns.
-Perryman said all sin
persons having net ineoms
of over $1.000 or gross I
comes of over, $1,500 and 411
married persons living with
husband or wife and 'havi
a gross income of over $3.
or a net income of over-
500 are rec. sted to file
turns with tie ,Kentueky
partment of : Revenue or
agent or' rep eseutatiye on
before April!15. 1939.
Office spa e will be p
yided in t e county co
clerk's offic , Benton where
persons in the county are to
inquire for information.
All boys, 17 years old itad
!under that are interested in
baseball are asked to meet
! at Legion Recreation Center
Monday afternoon, March O.
at 4 o'clock to lay plans for
the coming season.
Published Thursday afternoon of




W. W. ROGERS, JR.,
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Entered at the postoffice in
Benton. Ky,, for transmission
through the mails as second
amiss matter under Act of Con-
tress, March 3, 1879.
TUBERCULOSIS
Tuberculosis whichis list-
ed as seventh ,on, the list of.
deaths caused by diseasesL is
indeed becoming a eery :ser-
ious • problem. There occurred
in Marshall ,county s for _ the
year 193a, 14 deaths from tie
beculosis, which was the see:-
0nd greatest number of deaths
occurring, the first on the
list being pneumonia.
It. is most unfortunate that
more, cannot be essompliehed
to reduce -this: high death
rate.; :
Tuberculosis is not inlieei-
ted but is developed by cum-
tact with any active case.
Thus, if a member of a large
family has,- a ease of tubereu-
losisnsperhaps • unknown. to
him, he is constantly spread-
ing the tubercle basilli among
the members of the family
Many times there :3 -no
warn..nor given to an indi'v
nal until a heinhoin•ane DC-
curs and by then the disease
has a td gen:.
A eontinuous eaugh should
be suspected as a possible
case of tuberculosis and ex-
aminations made. Loss of
weight and appetite are often
foreruntrers of mot.e serious
symptoms. -
Early diagnosis. ss-  not
eels, give better asset-mice
recovery, but it will also be
a protection' to: the contacts. ;
The eliest Xsray is one of
the most certain •methods us-
de in making a diageosis.
Dr. John B. Floyd of the
State Department of Health
will be in Benton with his
traveling taint(' on April 14
and everyone should, make it
ppint to attend: the clinic.
lie who has health, has
lope; and he who has hope,
'has everything.—Arabian Pro-
'Verb.
The vernal equinox (Spring)
comes on Tuesday, March 21
to Benton and Marshall coun-
ty at 6629 °Veen in the
inerning and will continue
Until "June 22, ,1:40 a. in.
when summer solstice (sum-
mer) begins. And the, fever
that accompanies this time of
1 he year is. lready 
making
tself prevalent here. Maybe
)
r. Benson and the _ garshall
Comity Health Department
have a "Spring fever shot"
they 'could 'give those of us
Who: have to work and have
their Spring fever too:
I
Salute To Calnert
i In'—espite the fact that Cal-
ten City lost to: the power-
ful :Tilghanen high school Tor-
pedo - basketball, team in the
Region One finals Saturday;
night at Murray the :entire
•Calvert team and Coach Eltis
Henson deserve hearty con-
gratulatians 40n. their splen-
did work. It was a hard
+ought 'game and Calvert
pulled the surprise of the
tournament When they 'down-
ed the powerful Barlow five.'
Ilifiningham fought a• hard
fight and it was my wish thai
these 'two - Marshall county
teams had been in separate
brackets so they "would not
have had to fight for each
others elimination in the first'
round of play because :I be-
lieve there were several teams
in the tournament thetrTBirm-
ingham could have Wished
off in short order. The game
Saturday night has brought
another colorful net season
to a close as far as this coun-
ty is concerned.
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY
1of the congressional Recordto find but that CongressmanGregory didn't make a fightfor the Gilbertsville Darn.
One Be on man said that if
he had en Gregory he would
have rittep out a little
speech d read it from the
- flew if he knew he :was go-
ing to pint- the ,Tnext• min-
ute....It is hard to getaround
an old and well 'established
ke foe example the
old piss noed genie of check-
tehrsiClinelnd the Chinesenor Hop-
A-Doee variety. I Righe _ now'
in Bent n there are twice or
three ti es- as many people
inter0st d in the old fashion-
ed _ga e as there are in
the Chi ese fad : Political
soothes era here ask: ,"When
was the last tipie al' admin-
istratio named a neandidate,
to perp mate that idneinktra-
tiont" ft n this idea tlieY baset
the heti f that Keen Johnson
will ha 0 a hard row of. po-
tatoes' t hoe if he is mark-
ed a' " ppy Chamller man"
or • " ministration candi-
dete."
Here and 'There
The work on the courthouse
interior being Performed most
admirably by the NYA boys
here is more "welcome than
the flowers in May.". If any-
thing needed redecoration jt
has been the ,woodwork in
the, courthouse...Benton now
has Central fire station No.,
1 and 'ifs right next to the
Tribune Demoreat. Maybe
they put it there so we could
have plenty of water to throw
On the typewriter or inavbe
throw water under ye editors
neck when he gets hot under
the collar... .Several sub-di-
eison ealismen have been arr
the office the past week.
They say the tiMes pow ripe
to have a big lot auction
'eight here— .In fact every-.
body around here thinks the
"time is about ripe here"...
We, noticed they all waited
until the Houle and Senate
put their final .0, K. on the
Gilbertsville Dam appropria-
tion. And that would change
anybody's mind.... Don't I-.1se
expecting, Paducalt's ,Henry
Ward to throiv any flowers
in .Congressman Noble Greg-
oty's path. Ilenr,y is planning'
to rue for Congress himself.
And why, not.? Ward went to
the drudgery of reading part
IM A NEW WOMAN
THANKS TO PURSANG
Yes,Puraangcontains, in properly
balanced proportions, such prover' 
elements as organic &pear eriti lion.
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids
nature in building rich, red blood
even in cases of simple anemia. When
this happens, energy and strength
usually return. You feel like new.
Get Pursang from your druggist.
9I1 TYLER
When you go to Louisville, take e tip From
those who know - stay at the Tyler Real
comfort, quiet atmosphere, fine Food anti ma




EDIT ,R'S NOTE: The
letter iblished below ftom
Col. F. ! W. Fine, to his
niece M as Lillian Smith (now'
Mrs: orge Smith. Benton)-
'and wri ten in 1900 from the
Phillipi a Islands will -prove:
interest g reading o many
Manshal ,Ieountians tho knew
Col. Fi é who • has spent sev-
eral v rations here recently
and h the 
distit 
ction of
being t e first player on the
Arm' tball' team: to ever
score o the Navy team. ,
Cot me was a classmate
here of the Rev, L. V. Ilen-
son an entered the Military
Aeadem 'at West Point- in
June, 891 and. graduated
in 189 'His home is now in
Niage ; on Lake Ontario.
Canada. ;He spent the winter
With Ii son in Briffalo, N.
Y.
Genova P. I.', March 30, 1900
Mise Li lien Smith,
Birrain ham, Ky.
Dear l'$ flee:.
I ree ived your letter yes-
terday hd was very glad to
hear fr in you.
I a now in fine health
here Ow and have • been
left the United Stateri
;year ago. It !hasn't
here since soMetime
'Christmas and' ' ofi
every thing is very
(I- dusty--but lit will
rain now in a month
and rain nearly all
e for about five
months when almost the
whole Ountry will he cover-
ed wit I have had
no pie tires made since I
came ' 'ite _ except in a grout
—and have no button . pic-
tures, f I had I would be
glad t -send you one.
You .eem to be pretty well
adv ' ne d in your studies
No
i
-c it you tell me what
bodies a water I came on
and w et cities I stopped at
or pa, ed from New York
to $Iam ila? (Without lOoking
at yot r Geography.) , I'll
tell yo what cities we stop-
tied at Or went to-:-I The first1
place ss Gibraltar but there
was rn es on our ship and
the uld itot let us land.
Thei 0 stopped at Vetettrt
Malo, hen we went to Cairo.
to mho, Singaltiore ad
the-Jne. t stop was at Manila
Ap 1 15, 1899.
e aven't had any win-
ter be at all, it has been
hot all ;the time. The __people
here a e very much different
from tie people in the Uni-
ted Sta es and there, are many
differe t languagest None ef
them a eak English. and bit
few sp ak Spanish_ The nam s
of stun' of the tribes a e
Tagalo , Thicos. Panipangas.
etc., at d there se ins to. be
as mat y different i languages
as the e are tribe.
And hen in the onntains.
there a e different ribes who
are sai 1 •to kill people and
their heads nd so are
`head hunt rs.:" '
e tribes he; e seem to ;
lie to us. It is veey
us for one man to
, far out into the
alone for the Filipin-
kill them. ,
are rebber* all abour
the count0 in hands


















or two .Americans out alone
they' kill ;them and the peo-
ple who are not robbers are
afraid to tell on the robbers
for the !robbers : will kill
THEM
all, the natives go
, wear a handkee-
on their heads or
mboo het. Some, of
r straW hats—and
hem ar0 ;very poor
alrnos
pexclusivelyboilhey 
e and n4 whole fam-
down the pot
nut of fhe pot with
a. Soreetimes they
to ea4 with their
y all eern to be
sleep d ing the day
• womel do nearly
ork. 'early every
• kes ei arettes and
en, wo en and lit-
and b ys. I don't
would like to line
ern.
out tfrough the
ithi tweity five men
tryin to catch,
'era bu did not see
have rrested two
the, 1 st few days
them oth in jail
n't see to be able
y rieo evil doers.
letter rem Walter
feW d ys ago and
t then e might get
rlough and go home
oes you may see him
ill be able to' tell
about 1he Filipinos.
rick $34 of the mon-
' and ttie thief was
haled 4n(l got four
the
very lad 0, hear
again
ose nos. With much














































The Grajtd Jury and the
Greendae Honst% of Reform
Thi ltter is from .an em-
ploye 1f the Kentucky Houses
of Reoijm who contrary to,
the e pessed o inion of the
ecrent *and ,ury, is not
afraid to 'talk.
Jud ing from the publicity
we have receivet in the peat
few s, one , would 'think
thelat t 'employees at this in-
stituti,n were a group of
tCro rope he inmahe;ieake atee and drive
shipped here from
'or sonie other city,
them tar und with unmerciful
whips. ,
• The N riter dies net mean
to 'bqit e the Inc people of
IF'ayet e county but instead
to ter se t atom of our probe
leres s thee r ally are, and
thoasth the pair coeperation
receive in connection
wall s instit I tion.
To in wit 4 most every
count in ,the State waild
heitPurt 
to, ha e such an in-
st svithi its bounds
1eetr 
ones





aeopl 'ho 7sp nd most of
their nnee i the, county
:her t ey wo , who: contri-




hand nd •control that Fay-
ette 0 nte a.nI the other
coral : send us after ;ptey
have d and failed!, tosalter
his And yet after they
have p snounced his ease -
hope ' we are expected. :'i o:
refor n 'that bey Over-nig t.
If it cornea riecesetry an a
, _last otirce Ito- whip that
boy (a A prol ably he went
! three gh: a third degree at
his o e tciev . 'which is a
lot e tha auy of them
gtoet c ;),,Bthiaeo Nu.bIlint4idsereidr, y
I ti ink t at While , the
gran I urss ha 1 some of our
boys b fore iem testifying ' •
of i ereiful beelines. they  
sheu d ave g lie further 'and
stud ed 
sho their comes and the
the r ords of these
recoids they have made' at
the in titatio They wotild
have f und 0 one occasion
aitrioujele:, who turned an in-
t. that he had escaped
h kti
itutio a !Wilber, of
tim nd on tavolrcasione
nee ary o knock
n óftie.r in he head in :or,
ler to escape that while; he
vas at, his me on escape
he Ter'- limit lly cut a man
with a; knife. SO serious was
the eaSe that it seemed for
sometilie as i that boy, might
hetyse-a 'murd charge added
patohe 
records.
is already long list oflie 
These same boys who ap-
peared before: the grand jury
returned to the institution
with tales that never again
would officers be allowed to
punish them in any way; that
the grand jury was going to
allow them to smoke, and
many other tales. As' a - result
they are in 'a very' restless
state (as is . always the arise
when anything unusual i; is
going on) and seven tries( to
escape the fleet day after the
investigation started.
Visitors have never been
barred from the institution.
Yet a great Sportioe of Our
visitors have entered here
with the intention of crhi-
rising and finding flaws with
our present Management. ra-
ther -than to offer helpful
suggestions that mitt hive
worked a • sdlution to some
of our problems. These Manic
visitors, if they see .anything
wrong, do Pot even as much
as report it to the t.iiiperin-
tendent to give him * chance
.to correct 'it, but'i instead
leave here and scatter ungod-
ly tales to the .pul+, tales
that -seem to: git .wont ith I the
telling.
When ,we have. initiates to
escape, we have any amount
of neighbors who will aid in
their escape rather than help
us caPture th.em. If that boy,
Who is -trying ; to escape.
breaks ipto their ;homes and
robs them, they howl that













eases to Fayette comity or
Lexington police. Not that
the police (won't cooperate;
they gladly help us to the
fullest extent; but because
the newspapers grab it and
make a big publicity stunt
Out of it. $urrounding towns
do not do this.
If might be interesting for
a let of •eople to known
that at th present time in
the boys' department here,
there are 20 employees, or
35% of th staff, from Fay-
ette event Jefferson county
hasn't any Fayette county








• jury termed our
a "Pelitisal foot-
you, who is mak-
ties] football out
Preceding greed juries vis-
ited the school under the
present management with
practically the same staff and
reported .it well Managed and
well kept NO* the grand
jury finds plenty wrong with
it 'What is the great differ-
ence that has suddenly ap-
peared? I think -that I can
explain it. Thi happens to
be, the year for the guberna-
torial race. A 1 of that dif-
fenenee is foun by a man
who was unsue essful in be-
ingrt:Irngilto19:tiry5.
iaybelee etted CioYis 
hat
again this yea and hoping
for better sure at the ex-
pense of the pr eat Adminis-
tr nion. He is t ing to make
a ; winning t chdown by
means of ri''forward pass with
the "political ootball.," Can
constructive r tilts be ex.
vpfe.reitnegdt from p itical maneu-
(1E;dregeafirdat, icahur. Instruetor,
II price with these quad gjeatares
ONLY CAR with eight cylinders sell-
ing for less than $956.*
ONLY CAR with full -torque-tube
• drive selling for less than $956.*
'ONLY CAR selling for less than
$889 in which both front and rear
springs are relieved of driving and
ONLY CAR with semi-centrifugal
clutch selling for less than $956.*
ONLY CAR with front radius rods
selling for less then $898.*
LARGEST hydraulic brake-lining
area per pound of car weight in any
car selling for less than $840.* Largest
emergency brake-lining area of any
car selling for less than $840.* n,
LARGER diameter brake drums than
in any car selling for less than $956.*
MORE floor-to-roof height than in
any other low-price car. WI EST rear
seat of any low-price car.
wer-to-w ight ratioo y r 
caselling less than $806.*
R aGnE(EST  hor s ep o for 
GREATEST fuel economy, in miles
per gallon of any standardldrive car
with more than four cylind s, proved
by the Ford "85"sin the recen Gilmore-
1
Yosemite Economy Run, as reported in
February Motor Age.
*Four-door Sedan, delivered
in Detroit or at factory
Easy to Buy • Easy Terms • Generous Trade-in Allowance
YOU ARE CORDIALLIf INVITED TO COME I









THE TRIBUNE-DEM CRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY
er an! J. De?ew.
m
BarloCALVERT CITY GOES TO REGION ONE
FINALS TO LOSE TO TILGHMAN, 37-24









Eltis Henson went to the First
Regional tournament in Mur-
ray:. over the- week end andl
; downed Birmingham, 'their
victorious . opponen in the
Fourth D. istract nwe , topped
the highly -rated Ba low five,'
20-19 and then dro ped the
tournament ehampkns1iip to
the 'powerful Tilgh an Tor-
nado of Paducah b a score
of 37-24.
team, who. were beginning to
show signs of weakening
from their difficult Bark+
victory.
At the start Of
quarter Grimmer
1! successive Points
man and at One
rops Cloe Game tO Calvert' 
Tornado lea's1 was
of Play; Barlow Tilt 
wildcats 04 ap
rt Tealm For 'Final. Game 
closing spurt to, give the















Marshall 'county was -•well 
Both teams did re
represented by the otti
vertw w'ell from the Man
ten amid pulled the 
surpriserseering.. The Tr
of the tournament when the 
mitted 10 person
beat Barlow. But , it wIts 
Calvert's
Barlow, game that sapped, the 
Dr. James
'404enitlfi of the Wildents r President of
mv1kile the Tilghman team had College. 
prese
primooth sailing downing weak- ('apt. Gr
im
teams and at/hying theiar do an,dto. 
C
s ength for the final. test. Wildcats.
' .
Duinrg the firs half it • wak
Lineu
anybody's ball' game with t hre lig
vert five covering 
th,„ Tunst
"big blue" team with an: ag- 
Terr
gressive , "Man-to-man." A 
CI
the half-time period the boy
•Went to the dreasing room)
with kle score standing . on
point abead finr Tilghman 'a
a: wild bunch of fans ero'd-
ed in Murray's big gym
'In the third quarter ugh-
man took command d re-
leased some of their reserve
over














In ray 'Sta e
td trophies
r;- I of the Tonn




13 F Little 8
8 1,C' Norman 4
ents 2- (1, \ Solomon









M. Norman. Offi•ials: Ja toes
DeWeese, Sedalia Acree 'Aus-
tin, Mayfield.
Calvert -City-Biriniitgbam
Calvert City met their
Fourth District rivals, Bir- -
mingham, in the ipening play
for the Marshall county teams
and defeated them 27-24 Ire-
veAting the play of the is-
0
,triet. Joe Pulks; Birmingln
!scoring star had to leave the
game on persona s after riag-
ing: up a total of 14 points
and, playing , tn excellent
gamine. Hurley,. Cilvert guard,
did the ontstanding piece of
scoring and flow work for
the winners, . tallying 11
Points. •
Lineups:
Calvert 27 B-ham 24
Little 5 _F W. DeFew 4









Norman 2; Birmingham: H. GILBERTSVILLE SCHOOL
 FOUNDATION STARTED
MI* \X'or isordered Kidney, Aritot. Doc4
Modern life with its hurry and
irremilar habits. improper
drinklog, expoeure. contagion,
acn a not , keeps doctors
nosy. hospitals
_ osded. The after
effects are disturbing
to the kidneys and
oftentimes people suffwithout know-
ing that disordered kidney action may
cause the trouble. •
After colds, fever end similar 1119
there is an increase aaf body impurities
the kidneys must filter from the blood.
I( the kidneys are overtaxed and fall
to remove eatees..+ acid lind other harm-
ful -taste. there is poisoning of the
whole system.
tn; ta ckache, pereist-
Symptoms of distuled kidney tune-
tion may be nit ing 
•veogillyi ,
Cot headache, dirriness. •••! nia
nights, swelling, pi:dines- wade, t'ae.
eyes — a feeling of i:F•tv• hrizi.•1.
and loss of strength and en.-rgy. Other
Mgr), of kidney
or bladder die- THE 41E4,0% DOVII'va
turbanee may All. ('(04'.
be burning. All over filo room.,
ace n ty or too ges:i.fra Inont.
frequent urina- how.
tion. itelp+.+1 I Yocum+
In such cases mend .•+na to
It is better to T el., do ray.
rely on a tried- 44 your natchbor 1
icine that has
WOO lenrtai- ap a•rn than no
something less fa•ortably .
Doan's Pills. They bare t slnnaor
new friends for more than e.arty years








ed it \ 'as prediet,t1or
Mr. and Mrs. .1
• 
!aturally stir a memory in
.11. it th
..deatIs r•dta
- gr ea deal
,... • Bat low fi
1.1 Lite "I Pia
[Ilea Ot evei
a let • t tat t•
t ioti. iii Cal












N. CHURCH GROVE —rougl, powder,: lip
stick—
th adorn he tables, d ever- and
t  . tournament ev-
the cabinet!!)
Calvert C. 
old, and ,neW—al ways brings
t B rlew 'as the tourn
,•nt favorit 
.m -picture to my mind—they •
Bi
alai won le '.
-0-0 in w.,.,;„
tet med e !post exed




, glieup";:ris:41f)1 tutu the Ir.si
• la t they wert
y and b.,
ist play ng an
er quintet. I
at the half .
Songs 
melodies 
both utantle, even some
e sta t of th secood
ialleats
1 6fl1 but, the tilde
anl the Ballard 1
hoys ade )oitus it
rapid - Isuccem4ioa Vi gain ai
1:1-16 lead atl ti e en I1 of the
third quarter. Karl ,)w then
quit scoring tam, did 'nut reg-
later in the las period white .





















-our heart Probably some are 
ana jitmie son,
,ad—yes so sad 
v.rsitors at the ho 
'our • heart I
.0st, breaks—then Maybe ' its
,glad one—yes—so glad
t 'II bring a grin to your I
aee-- -then maybe its a sPol:!'
!tat stirs a pleasant mIem-
y-- -some thing recalls a
:iildisti part of your life—
!mats why-- no miner where
hi ea it—jr when---th is k
he picture " The Church in
lie Wildwood " reealls---The
..)eloYed face' of the 'late Rev.
. S. Castlaberry- Jl1is " help-
r-7-who Was then, a " begin-
ler "7—who .now, is; Some one
:Marshall conintiatt IV proud to
al HERS.. The Rmiv. Boone
7/1.smtleberry of Lexington,— a
little white school louse that
•standi' in the baeltground—.
a hunch of, school kids, the
Older ones, 'taking : in turns
- the younger ones—straighten-
ya stray curl—a twiatedand Pace iug
r the baske. I ribbon—then you 
'see them en
d here 'with M'
mirror—that was tusen
before a little crack- At.,01111,.ine,
f2-01n treament
el shot and I PritnPi"g 
tureen. enr
where
a flee throw ed
rit at.- Pace from an out 
o' date purse of
toss and Bar-
9. With two 
tnother—or big sist 





yardg away—with 'its rough
Pat Balton was
re. I seats and 
pulpit—hjuggies ar tinhusine3.
.riving with its passengers. 
t'ck end.






' binds. on my lilac.
the w.indow Thp
4indo4, boxes, that
bom for a pae
Seed at th
Ai.. and Mrs. • Al
tiny bursti
pear'tIrees : feathe
iug or the porch a
Rita' freckles p
-the twenties on
Mint+ : new Martin
made 'and erected
day we're seeing g
sat our arms—wit
of change in the
I'm Positive spri
—by those signs.
of the ere coming to lchurch—A 
'Mr. and -lira. A.
on Courthouse ady is passing by 
the win-
he lane—up the :lilts they 
tl sent last we
:ow (my mother) with a
.e white bonnet on—A little
ormal you h A :girl 's heart goes bumby-
orkert u der lumpty—Then the song ser-
e KU niis vices are- started—clear and




in the court oom
woodsVcIrk on oth
and Other *art of
house will be
Thia proiect wil








iweet the sounds fill the open
























several weeks delay on ac-
count of bad weather. A
quantity of material has been
on the site for so4etime but
muddy grounds I prevented
start of the nonstruction.
Farm accounts • are being
kept by 22 Lyon mounty far-
mers, whose wiv are also
keeping food budgbts.
CHEVROLET The 0*low-priced car combthinq
"All That's Best at Lewes
You can pay more-but
you can't get
more quality!
Chevrolet brings you the outstanding quality features of the
day—Including Exclusive Vacuum Gearshift, Body by Fisher, Perfected
Knee-Action Riding System—at the lowest cost for purchase price, gas, oil and u
pkeep!
Drive this car be more comfortable physically—and be more comfortable men
tally, too—
because of big savings!
Don't b. sii,tIsfl.d,with anything but the best —B
UY A CHEVROLET!
COM 
• MOT OFR v F
SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEA1.ER
• Phillips Chevrolet Co.
ENTON KENTUCKY
teacher, and the oldest school
boy (Boone) we're lined out ;
—in two's—and down" the
tittle path to the "meeting"
mve are marched:—Being very
careful to' not fall 'out o' line
—And to keep the rustle o°
the leavIes beneath our feet—
quiet ami possible----quietly We
seat ourselves—and t'was
perfectly alrite with the' dear•
old pastor if we just ,had to
have a drink of water—tvm-as
awful sultr34—then we were.
1aonored by this dear old
gentleman's -request— would,
w sing "The Church in the
W wood/”—led by Boone—
How our childish hearts re-
spondd to that request—how
we w ted to please him---`
and ou mothers—they were
always t4iere at this little,
meetin' in that ole' neighbor=
hood—thats a picture I hope
when I grow too old to dream,
I'll have it to remember—
an'thats the ieture, that
song has plante in my heart!
Donald Burd, w o was op-
erated an two weeks ago, in
Paducah, •returned 'home Sat-
urday. He is resting -well but
will be several days before he
will be bale to be out. I
---
Henry Finch is recovering
from a deep cold' at his lionic
here. 
Juanita Cone and Jettie
Reeves of Route 2. spent the
week end here with daughter
Pat, (13m-M-M—hair curlers
. is the keynote of all
that is dignified and
beautiful. Our years of
service have taught us
how to apply these aes-
thetic principles to the
perfection of funeral di- -
rection. Our complete. ,
modern equipment al-
lows us to give service
at the most moderate
(.wits. Families with
more moderate incomes
find our services conven-
























The J ziior Department ot
11;ek;ti eMt rst apt tat(hi tin
isliaral otnhe Yho e of
L -Icy 




Tu ay t e
lowing 
p
ment fem. title year were eleon









?-texTsEhPiee.vwsmi:eg rFnbm bumpsi entei Neb4mRE:e(ai:14) .eytrr- ibN),:i.1: in( I j)r11:1
Weather— Smith. •
a touch ! Mesmla












I isses Jeanne . astle-







r.. Sam Farmer. So-
ier. Bobby. F,-a rrner„
lit Rayburn.' Alvin
arles Landrum, and
the week teacher,. Mrs. Lola Walston
;and lictrs and Mr... Reba Farmer.
ute Iron, NEVER DRINK MORE
e's under- '
I 
THAN QUART A DAY
the hot-
ment , Capt. !Arnold Mille, 104.
oldest riesident of Santa Bar-
In Atlanta, I bare,
over the for • lo
more t










T. Green. ' "Watch the Fords Go B
y",
Travelers acclaim the line Food an
the two modern restaurants - the
Steamboat Cabin Calle( Shop and
the Old Enghsb Tao Room - they
rwaige the Friendly atmosphere and
he senrice - and they never Forget
the modern rooms and the IDEAL
LOCATION of the Marl. Twain
-(CHALLENGER MODEL)
MORE FAMILIES FOR MORE YEARS HAVE KEPT THEIR FOOD







air 11;01111J di, Ali .1110.
I
Tyler Munford, well known
editor of the Union County
Advocate and state • represen.
tative from Morganfield was
a business visitor in Benton
Tuesday. He also visited Al-
den Love at Birmingham.
Mr. and Mrs Matt Spark-
man jeft We esday morn-.
ing for Lexington where
Mr.' Sparkman I will • attend
sessions of the State High
School Athletic Board. While
there they • will Visit at the
home of 'Mr.-andMrs. Pul
Jones. They plan to ret rn
Sunday.
New shipment of spring
coats, suits and hats at Mor-
gans.
Shelby McCiallum„ manager
6f Benton Theatre spear. Mon-
day in Irombc.lt, Tenii., vis-
iting his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J MCCollurn.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cox
were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson Cleaves in
Paducah Saturday, evenint
Tobaoec; canvas at Thomas
Morgan's.
Mrs. D: R. Peel and ,Mrs.
George Long were viiitors
.in Paducah Tuesday. '
Mr. and Mr4 Hud Phillips
and son Henri Hudson, and
Mrs. Elgin Rice, spent Sun-
day as the gwst of Mr. and
Mrs. Rollie Mott of Route 3.
Special low prices on prints,/
domestic and tobacco canvagi













ninth at half past seven o'- Metho
dis












Joe Wolfe, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Max Wilfe, ,was a bus- ,
iness visitor i Louisville ov-
er the past w ekend. He also




9x12 felt base rugs $3.49;
window; shades 10c to 49c;
wall paper 8c roll up; 10 and
25c paints at Ben Franklin
10c Store.
William Eley and Henry
Fergerson were business vis-
itors in Lexington. Ky., oyer
the past week end.
Edwin Stok , Murraji
mobile salesm n was a





Miss Helen Peel and Mrs.
Herman Kanatazar were vis-
itors in Paducah Tuesday.
See our Saturday Specials
at Riley and Housers.
Mrs. Richard Grainger is
seriously ill at her home in
Paducah. Mrs. Grainger is a
sister of Mrs. Dan Draffen,
of Benton. '
Mrs. H. L. Griffith, Mrs.
E. L. Cooper and Bent T.
Cooper were visitors in Pa-
ducah Moitday.
Special low prices Saturday
on Ladies and Mens sample
shoes at Riley and Housers.
I
The Mendelssohn Music
Club had their regular meet-
ing at the home of ibis. Cliff
Tress Thursday evening, Mar..
Mrs. Jack Johnston Were the'
assisting hosts. Mrs. Tullus,
Chambers, president, presided.'
After the 'reading of the
Minutes and a short business'
Semler), a committee compos-
ed of Mrs. J. D. Peterson,
chaiganan, Mrs.- R. E. Foust
and Mrs. Sidney Allison nom-
inated new offieers for the
coating year. The report of
the committee was accepted
and the following new offi-
cers were elected: ,
President: Miss Margaret
Heath; viae president, Mrs
Bruno ScEeffler; secretary-  h 
w 
ho are patients at the
Miss Mildred Miller; treasur- "Y' Mason Memorial hospital.
er. Mrs! B. L. Trevathan; cor-
responding secretary, Mrs.
Shields Cole.
The program subject 'was
the opera "Faust' by C.
Gounod. Mrs. L. L. Washburn,
the prevail leader, gave
splendid paper. introducing the
onera, giving the origin, his-
tory and music in the opera.
The paper was intercepted
with songs and music taken
from the opera.
Those who sang on the
program included: Mrs.
Bruno Scheffler, Mrs. Bob
Hall, Miss 'Margaret Treys-
than, Miss Martha Gregory,
and Miss Eileen Gilliam.
Those . giving instrumental
numbers were: Miss Margaret
Heath, Mrs. Joe Ely, Mrs.
Woodrow Holland and Mrs.
R. E. Foust.
After the prograni a plate
lunch was served with the
St. Patrick's Day colors and
Motifs being carried out. The
house was beautifullai- decor-
ated with Spring flowers.
Visitors in luded Mrs. W.
-J. Wilson, Mrs. Prank Kane,
Mrs. Scott Eley and Miss :At-
tie Faughn. Members pres-
ent , were: Mrs. Sidney Alli-
son, Mrs. T. A. :Chambers,
Mrs. Joe Ely, Mrs. R. E.
Foust, Mrs. Bob Hall, Mrs.
Woodrow Holland. Mrs. Jack
Johnson; Mrs,--'tarry Jones,
Mrs. Ray McClain, Mrs. J. D.
Peterson, Mrs. Bruno Scheff-
ler. Mrs. Ray Smith. Mrs.
-Cliff Trees, Mrs. 13. L. Tre-
vathan and Mrs. L L. Wash-
burn.
Misses Eileen Gilliam. Mar-
tha Gregory. Margaret Heath,
and Ruby Smith
Misses Flora Ire I Halme4






• John Henson, of Benton
Rolute 1, was in Benton
Tuesday on business.
Miss Irene Dul, of Bar-
low. spent Friday here as
the guest of Mr. ,and Mrs.
Matt Sparkman.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hen-
son of Paducah attended the
funeral services of J. M.
Johnson here Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Hous-
ton. of Paducah, attended the








, Nelson, Mrs. ',Joe
Mrs. S. E. Roberts
were on the pro-







from Benton ,to at-




. Ivory Adair and
er Brien.
gin and Mrs.
lips were in Mur-
day and 'visited
' Hannah and ba-
Rice
All kinds Field and Garden
Seed and Garden Tools. At
Heath Hdwe and Furniture
Co.
Mrs. 4ene Ryan spent Sat-
urday is Paducah on busi-
ness.
Reims' Newton, of 'Gilberts-
ville IRoute 1, was a :business




























Sunday her a the guests4




New Perfection and Ivan.












By LYDA HEATH TRAVIS
Despite dire predictions of
disaster from friends, L., II
T. has survived the winter a Damage
considerable ii-art of which al hundred
was spent raining ariound over I ed ,by the.
the neighborhood on a 'side 1,morning. A•
saddle strapped to the hack , place belon
of a broncho pony. Fuzzy, the i nv Heath
Dudley HoW- pony, could easily qualify as Robbie Heath's barn was also
en, of , alem. a New Dealer: so set is, she destroyed. The ,cupola on the
eek 
en(11 
with in her ways and refuses to Baptist. church blew over and
parents}, Dr. learn from error. Being truly i stuck the steeple through the
Howard, Western, she' dashes up en- roof.
bankments and out into the
. C. W. Lyles woods at the most unexpect-








• ere not being








Miss • M Fergerson








Save Honey on Collars,
Plow Gear,, Field and Garden







Mr. aid Mrs. W. W. Chum-
Filer, ofj Brewers, were vis- Mr, A.
Murray over th.• a feiir d
d and attended the Mr. Ind
e basketball gams.
SHOWER
She rwi n-Williams Paints
for inside or outside use.





Special low prices Saturday
on Lad:es and Mens sample
shoes at Riley and Housers.
Alber Thompson, Virgil
Bordersj and Sherman Borders
of ent4n Route 1 were busi-
ness vi4itors in Benton Wed-
nesday.
American Field Fence, Ol-
iver and Vulcan and John
Deere Plows and Repairs at
Heath Hdwe and Furniture
Co.
W. Brien Holland. circuit
court clerk, attended several
of the Region One 'basketball







(Harry Jones. Mrs. R.
eters and Mrs. John
were business visitor*
nosh Monday after.
Mrs F J. Walter Guess, Mrs.
14. E. Yates and daughter,
Mrs. Leon Perry, of Marion,
Ky., were visitors in Benton
Mond* afternoon.
Miss Harriet Orrick
Mrs. Ralph Fisher were





See us to save money on
Furniture, Rugs and Wash-
ington Ranges. Heath Hard-
ware and Furniture Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Oury Las-
siter, of Golden Pond spent
es =Ca= BB 011131111
Own Your Home in a Fine Neighborly Community—
























tt Eley, Mrs. W.








11 f'iendi of Mr. and Mrs.
Jam* J nes onored them
with la hnuseh ld and kitchen
shower a th home of her
parents, , r. and Mrs. George
Haniriek; Games were played
and rat. hmeits were serv-
ed to t foll wing:































Mrs. Luther house is the last one left on
Emit Henson • the road to Birmingham. That
Henson. Mrs. shouting you heard 1ear to
Benton csmei from the writ-
ers of these letters when she
was told that she Would be
allowed to retain title. to 16 ac-
res of. her part of her fath-
er's old place. It's the land
her grandfather gave her fa-
ther long, long ago and no-
where else has ever been
home to her. No matter how
worthless it may he as far as





Sheppard, Mr., and Mrs. Rich-
ard. Rudolph,, Mrs. Delila Ru-
dolph, Miss Allie Travis, Mr.
IIarlie , Mrs. Eldra
Collins. Mrs. Irene Nimmo,
Wm. 0 t Sir* Mrs. Dawson
Edward, Mt*. Ruby Greg-
ory IMr. Mary Shaw,
Edward Henderson,
Jones, Mr. and
MrS anch Henson, Mrs.
Halbert Anderson, Mrs. Bob-
bie nt, Lucy Rudolph.
Virginia Wallace, Ray Ru-





amrick, Mr. and Mrs
nes, Juanita and Ro-
es, ltildred Cathey,
and Jewel Faughn.
nd Mae . Sue Pullum,
Mary Mardis.
Sadie Sheppard, Virginia
Mae Croas, Luybe Lee Filbeck,
Dortha Rudolph, Marbeth
Jones, 'lima Clark, Mary Beth
Golf, Desiree' Butler, Mary
Sue: HaMrick, William Gold.
Joe Louis Edwards, Thom-
as Anderson, Joe and Cletus
Jones, Iowar4 Rudolph, Ed-




"Watch !the Srds, Go By"















Prom Red S•wiN. •
rehade recommend.'
by U SDept Ay (hil
1033) Ready-Mood.
35e and OCC Pnr&
'..;77o.rr farms. 75e All
Tram and Seed Stand
.Dernage owe rat done
tots you $2.00 •
year K.R.00a
Sprtneseid. 0









regard a road as immaterial.
There's not the slightest, pro-
bability of her owner pester-
ing a harassed Fiscal Cotirt to
repair roads. from an empty
treasury. No doubt her 'own-
er, never very athletic: Would
have been a pile of broken
bones by the roadside; heti
it not been for the side sad-
dle that forty 'years ago some-
how acquired the knack of
adjusting a little girl and a
a horse to each other.
Bald Knob has been on a
peninsula with water on
three sides nearly all winter.
We had hoped to name it Mt.
Ararat or some other appro-
priate name when the dam is-
built. We have never liked
the name Mt. Carmel wished
off on us but with ears hay-
ing to turn back when they
come in we've decided to mill
it 'The Pocket:'
Many event* have oecurred
since the last comunity, letter
was published from the Bir-
mingham country last fall. T
VA land appraisers have been
working here all fall and win-
ter. Most of there are from
what Northern writers call
The deep South and their man-
ners ;indicate that they were
trained in a Charm School.
No matter how churlish land
owners may be. they are ac-
corded nothing but the most
courteous treatment from the
appraisers.
Sadness prevails in Birming-
ham for not many persons
wish to leave. Few are plan-
ning to relocate i,n the coun-
ty. The eastern part of Bald
Knob is included in the ap-
praisal. The Hugh Heath old
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 'Harrison
are leaving on Thursday of
this week for a two weeks'
visit with their sons General
and Robert Harrison and
their families in Detroit.
a.
W. J. Scales left Saturday
for his home in Indianapolis
after staying two weeks with
his mother, Mrs. George
Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Out-
land of Murray are the par-
ents of a daughter, Nancy
Louise born Monday morning
at the Mason hospital. Mrs.
Outland is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Cox of
.Birmingham.
Mrs. Robert Fowler, who
has been seriously ill is im-
proving.
Max Tarry has moved back
to Birmingham from Detroit
where he has been working
at Ford's. Ile draws $64 a
month from the Compensation
Board.
Chaudet Locker moved
back to -Birmingham Monday.
He works at the Martin to-
bacco factory in Paducah.
Rev. James Parr went
to a Preachers and Deacons
meeting at Arlington Tues-
day.
The Rev. Parr Ind Miss
Hazel Ross of Martin, Tenn.,






barn on the King















raft is: visiting in
month.
March 17,1*
All the men went to Hardin
Monday to trade day.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Greg-
ory, Mr. and Mrs. 
Luedgas
Gregory and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Henderson, Mr.
and Mrs. Afton Poole and








iMr. and Mrs. Joe Inman
d son spent the week end















ITOBt RECEIVED: A fresh carloa
d of 1/LOBE,
"The World's Best Fertiliser." The 
largestlamount
of actual available plant food in the 
best mechan-
ical condition for the least amount 
of money.
Various kinds for Strawberries, Plant 
Beds, Po-
tatoes. Gardens, Corn. Cotton and Tob
acco.
You will never go wrong when you bu
y this old
reliable, field tested brand, formerly 
handled
through Morgan and Heath.
See Me Before You Buy
John T. Jones
PHONE 65
Benton Produce Bldg. 
Benton, Ky.
You'll Save Money When You
BUY FOR CASH AT
eath's
White Meat, per lb  8c
3-5c Arm & Hammer Soda .. 10c
10 ibs Sugar in Cloth  48c
Corn, Per Can  7c
Tomatoes  7c
Large 9uaker Oats  23c
15 lbs Potatoes  25c
Onion Sets, per qt.  Sc
6--5c papers Garden Seed .... 25c
7 Cans Small Pet Milk ... • 25c
2 Boxes Red Cross Macaro 9c
40 ft Plow Lines ..25c
No. 13 Oliver Plow Point  50c
Horse Collars .. 95c
Garden Plows $3.00
3-6 in. Files 25c
Chicken Feeders  1,0c and 20c
Chicken Fountains, 7c, 3 for... 20c
Paint, Varnish Stain and
and Enamel, per can  10c
Paint Brushes  10c and up
Heath Hardware &
Furniture Co.
Busiest Store in Town
Phone 104 Benton, Ky.
Southwest Corner of Court Square
4•0.
Recently friends of Mr.
and Mrs. C. D. Carter, Route
2, Calvert City, were enter-
tained with a randy making.
Entertainment was furnished
by music by the Barnes fam-
ily. Those present sver
Mr. anti Mrs. Cu
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell M
Don McCoy and Bettiel Mc-
Coy, Mamie Rickman, Mr and
Mrs. N. A. Doyle, Sara •Lee
Jones Francis Barns, Orlee
Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. John
DNS IMOSIT • RANCISIA GAM
r AVIA TA111120IF • SHIRLEY ROSS
SATURDAY, MARCH 18
ON THE STAGE
Billy Etarty and Company
In Person
Screen Star of "Our Gang"
And Mickey McGuire Comedies
ON THE SCREEN




Night-35c; Children under 12
years Matinee 10c, Night, • 15c
Mr. Rollie Pace
LOUIS ARMSTRONG • !AMOK SOUIVAN
WARNER ORM • A CYASII0PbUTAN
PROOUCTIOPI • V.I. RAY RNRIGNIT • *mem
P. I. 111. Los • P.
11, %re Ns .11%. f• • 1.5.
a. I... 1..111.. a* • a
Wednesday. March 22






PRICES: Adults 27 cents
Children under 12 years 10 c.
Added: Disney Cartoon and
Metro News
This week end Mr. Spark.
man will attend the elitism.
ing hardwood conflict a
cagemen wthen he goes to
Lexington for the yearly
state basketball tie-up of the
Commonwealth's select a g Oa-
gatious. During his stay there
the Board of Control of ,the
State Athletic Association is
expeeted to meet and fornso-
Late the rules and regulation*
governing next year's basheite
ball season.
Discarding their unusually
prevalent robes of learning
the light-hearted sophomore
added. to the levity of theis
minds by
havinga part) Hall'atthe WPARecreational
last Thursd.y night where
they participated wheiolioart-
edly in the games and re-
freshments.
The Purchase District Con-
ference of 1,Home Economise
Teachers cenvenes hre Bair
urday to discuss, pro ins&
con, more successful methods
of Home Economics imbrue-0
tion and to aid in the pro-
motion of better homes for
the district and the state.
Guest speakers will be Miss
Spickard and Miss Williams
from the t:i State DeparNast
whoeit l uaerkey ,6;te homes dfiguerieseneesjaK.
This rueeti will include the
entire number of Home Eco-
nomies teachers thoroughent
the first district.
Louisville, Ky., Mar. 11—
E1 Chico. William Zeigler,
Jr.'s' leading money winning
juvenile of 1938, topped the
list of 115 of the natioes
outstanding thoroughbigps
nominated today for the sixty
fifth running of the Kentor
ky Derby at Churchill Dowas
May 6.
Just A Few Of The
Everyday Bargains
We Have
LINOLEUM  rioc and up
Nice Range Cook Stove 
Half Range 
DRESSER, was $16.00, now only 
One $40.00 Chifferobe Now Only  $22.50
BED SPRINGS, BEDS, RADIOS AND MANY
OTHER BARGAINS
—AT THE—
H. C. LUCAS FURNITURE STORE
In order to be ready to vacate when
,the TVA takes my property over I will
sell strictly for Cash. I will sell all
I wish to thank all my good Custom-
ers and Friends for their past business and
I have tried at all times to give you Good
Merchandise at Reasonable Prices, and tc
those who owe me I ask that you sett:e
with me by Cash o ote at once.
Q Barns, Walter and Bartis
Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Iloff
Key, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
Cutsinger and son, Donald;
Mr. and Mrs. Pete, King, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Crocker, Mr.
and Mrs. Lyn Lassiter and
children, Charlene and Eva
Lynn; Mr. arid Mrs. Marvin
Banks and children, James
and Robert Banks.
Mrs. Dolly Brigman, Miss
Ruby Peek, William Robert
Faughn, Jewell Holmes, Clet-
us, Holmes, Thomas Seillion,
Rudy Cutsinger, J. D: Smith,
Thomas Keeling, William
Brignian, Lannie Holmes,
Merle Crocker, Nora Mae Car-
ter, Luther Rickman, C. B.
Key„ Della Key. Mr. and
Mrs. Lassie Clark and chil-
dren, Bobby Lee and Harley
Gene; Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Barlow.
Emma Jean Grace, Miry
Grace, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Doyle, Frank Egner, Reba
Key, Imogene Coursey, Mar-
gie Coursey, Preston Kennedy,
Pearlene Holmes,. Dorothy
Coursey, Chester Cooper,
James Cutsinger, Earl Bar-
low, John Henry, Massy Hall,
Red Grace, Raymond Grace,
Jack Doyle, iWillie Doyle, Jr.,
William SmPth, Delbert Scil-
lion, Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Ken-
nedy, Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Carter and children, Ruby,
garland and Charles Carter.
Complimenting her daugh-
ter, 'Mrs. John Strow, on her
twenty-first birthday, Mrs. R.
R. MeWaters gave a dinner
at her home here on Satur-
day evening.
Those present included Mr.
and Mrs. Lophus Hiett, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Pete Ely, Mr.
and Mrs. R. R. McWaters
and Mr. and Mrs. Strow.
METHODIST MISSIONARY
SOCIETY ,CONVENES
The regular program meet-
ing of the Calvert Methodist
Missionary Society was held
Monday afternoon at the
church.
Mrs. Cecil Davis was pro-
gram leader. Those appear-
ing on the program were Mrs.
F. L. Webb, Mrs. W. C.
Hayes and Mrs. Joe Stallings,
Mrs. Glenn Morrow and Mrs.
S. T. Bagby gave chapters
4 and 6 of the book Crowd-
ed • Ways. Mrs. J. T. Lee,
president. presided over the
business session.
Those present were Mr;
Lou Norman, Mrs. Martha
Holland, Mrs, Erman Durham,
Mrs. Curtis Owen& Mrs:, L.
L. Eimer, Mrs. Joe Leeth,
Mrs. F. L. Webb, Mrs. Bon-
nie Stice, Mrs. Florence
Love, Mrs. J. N. Holland,
Mrs. S. T. Bagby, Mrs. Fred
Saltsgiver, Mrs. T. Lee,
Mrs.' Joe Stallings, Mrs. W.
tlayes, Mrs. Cecil Davis
and Mrs. Glenn MorrOw.
The next meeting will be






Annou neeme t vas made
this week of th approach-
ing marriage ; of Miss Mary
Louise McWaters, of Central
City, to Mr. Marshall Nich-
ols, of Henderson. .
Miss McWaters is a cousin
of Mrs. John Strove, former-
ly .Miss Martha Ellen Mc-
Waters, and visited here fre-
quently where she was pop-
ular among Benton's younger
set. The nuptials ilate set for
Friday evening at 8 o'clock
at the Central City Baptist
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. John Strow
and Mrs. StroW's mother,
Mrs. R. R. McVraters, plan
to attend the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Kay York
honored their daughter, Fan-
nie 1 Maye with a birthday f
party and a musical Satur-
day night, arch 11, cele-
brating her 16th birthday.
Those present _were:
Mr. Edd Cathe  Charlotte
Miller, Jessie hi" elr, Wilbert
Henderson. Mild ed Henson,
Junior Miller, ;Estelle Wat-
kins, James Earl Pitts, Anne
York, James E. York, Altie
York, Lawrence Blufford, Fan-
nie M. York, Kelzie Inman,
bola Mae York, tEmma Lou
Thompson, Lola , Thompson,
Euclid Darnell, Martha Nell
York, Delcie (.; Watkins,
Gennieve Tabers. Cathryn
Nelson, Mari Jo Wyatt,
Hoy Nelson, Robie Burkene,
Mary Nell Taber, Lee Bur-
kene, John E. O'Bryan, Ril-
ey Dotson, B. L. O'Bryan,
Jimmy Thompson.
Harold Inman, Joe M.
Norwood, R J. Burpoe, Ker-
mit Lee, William Brown, Ed-
die Boyd, James H. Brown,
llill Lovett; Robert Boyd, El-
mer Taber, Paul L. Nelson,
Franklin Rose, Joe H. Hill,
George Boyd, Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Dick, Mr. and Mrs.
Delta Elkins and little daugh-
Audry Geneva; Mrs.




The marriage of Miss Kate
Foust, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R..L. Foust, of Route 7.
and Bronson More, son of
Mr. and Mrs Wil Moore, of
Gilbertsville.' took place Sun-
'day morning, March twelfth,
at half past eight o'clock.
The double ring ceremony
was read by the 'Rev. B. R.
Winchester, at the home of
the bride's cousin, Dr. R. E
I Foust and Mrs. Foust. Miss
Margaret Heath played the
wedding music and the only
attendants were M. and Mrs.
George Lilly, the latter a
We Will Carry Quality Lines. Our Prices Will Be
Right. -1
GENUINE CRAIIIERTON ARMY CLOTH
SUITS, SHIRTS with WRINKLE PROOF
COLLARS
NEW TAUPE SHADE IN VAT-DYED




• Dry Goods Dept
BENTON KENTUCKY
cousin of the bride.
Mrs. Moore wore a suit of
teal blue with black accessor-
ies and Mrs. Illy wore roy-
al blue.
The couple left immediate-
ly following their marriage
on a' honeymoon to New Or-
leans, La., and Pensacola, Fla.
They will be gone two weeks
and upon their return will
be at home at Gilbertsville.
Mr. Moore * in business
at Gilbertsville.`
Mrs. Mary Usrey entertain-
ed Tuesday afternoon, Mai-eh
7, with a shower in honor
of Mrs. handle Usrey. Those
present and Bending gifts
were:
Mesdames Hontua Lyles,
4Ola Carson, J ie Dunn,Scula Ctminghit, Frankie
Hughes, Opal U y, hula
Dunn, Marq Usrey, lima Mc-
Elrath, Lera Parker, Essie
Darnell, Trialby Cunningham,
Lena Bondrent, Mary Bon-
drent, Lena Mae Swift, Ze.na
I3ondrent, Lela Usrey, Eva
Swift and Virgie Usrey of
Detroit. Misses Noma Dell




The Calvert City .Woman s
Club met Friday- afternoon in
the club rooms w4h Mrs.
John Wallace and 'Miss Ilee
Smith hostesses. Mrs. Wal-
lace conducted the business
session which was followed
by a social hour with games
and contests. Plans were
made for a Chinese checkers
party in the school auditor-
ium next Saturday afternoon.
Refreshments were served
O: Mrs. Odie Oakley, Mrs.
ohn Green, M1. Robbie
Hoover, Mrs. L. j Cornwell,
Mrs. Boyce Kam
T. Davis, Mrs, Martha Hol-
land, Mrs. J. J. Jennings,
Mrs. L. L. Egner, Mrs. Glenn
Morrow, Mrs. John Wallace,
Mrs. IL L. Hagaman, Miss




There was a surprise birth-
day dinner given at the home
of Mrs. Zadie Seibert on Sun-
day, March 12th in honor of
her son, Mr. FreeMan Seibert.
He celebrated his -27th birth-
day with a nice dinner and
& host of friends
Those present wore Mr. and
Mrs. Tommie Smith and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. David How-
ard and family, Mrs. Viola
Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Stice and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Erwin Barnes, Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Stice, Mr. and
Mrs. Paid Stice, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Hopper and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Russell
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
William Peek and son, Mr.
Milburn Pack.
Mr. Tom Green, Mr. Ed-
ward Cook and son, Mr.
Thomas Pugh, Mr. F. M.
Hopper, Mr. Botbie Hopper,
Miss Mary Lou }oward, Miss
Sarah Ruth Smit , Miss Gene
Hopper, Mr. Charles Ralph
Smith, Miss Christine Stice,
Mr. Freeman Seibert, Mrs.
Zadie Seibert, Mir. and Mrs.
William Mcbay n d family.
CARD OF THANKS
We want to thank our
neighbors and friends for the
kindness and faithful service
that were given us during the
illness and death of our dear
husband, father, son and bro-
ther, James Coy Hamilton.
We want to thank Dr. Han-
nah and the undertakers, Fit-
beck and Cann, for their pa-
tient serviees; also Bro.
Fulks for his consoling words.
May God's richest blessings
abide with each of you.—
Mrs. Coy Hamilton and Chil-
dren; Mrs. B. S. Hamilton
and Family.
In. an entertainment-festi-
val, enha.nsed and intensified
by the spontaneous sparks of
love, laughter, rogues, and
riotous romance, the four high
school grades will give *
ostentatious display of their
acquired and instinctive abil-
ity-, March 21, under the guile
of four separate one act pro-
ductions on the local exhiti- bomba
rdments, the Benton De-
The plays whit
bate team completed 'theirition platform.
ch 
compoteregular schedule last week by
this unusually unique Play
Night will he given in a•com-
petitive manner before a com-
petent group of carefully se-
lected judges whose decisions
will render to the victors la
reward of high esteem ad
a definite position of exalted
distinction.
The freshmen, whose talent
although undeveloped and in-
experienced is not question-
ed' in the least, will embark 
ray on next Friday and Sat-
on' the sea of dramatization 
urday. This tournament held
annually will be entered by
comedy "Why-Hubert." This 
debate teams from the ninewith hilariously fantastic
will be followed by the soh
-counties that go to make up
th 
first
°mores, juniors and seniors seri h is 3-eadri'strisegtUad is coin-
presenting "Dear Lady Be posed of Eugene Rudd, Ray-
Brave," "Pampered Darling," burn Watkins, Bill Fiser, Ed-
4.,-ward Brandon, with Bob Lan-
1,."Nciumi drum and Chester Ray Powell
serving as alternatives. Mr.
Morgan. a teacher! and the
coach, has for the .past five
years devoted hi& time and
will otter for sale to ability to the nionlding 'of
the highest and best bidder at
the Courthouse door in Renton, 
successful teams and to the
Kentucky, at 1:00 P, M. or im-
mediately thereatter on Wednes-
day, March 28th. 1939, a trim-
chise as defined by and par-
suant to said order, as follows,
to-wit:
ORDER
"This day came the WEST
KENTUCKY RURAL ELECTRIC
By order of Lae Marshall Fis-
cal Court at its regular monthly
meeting on Tuesday, March 44e
and, the man abckt whom
there has been mueli investi-
gation, "Elmer."
Play Night will $e on the
21st of this month in the
Benton High School auditor-
ium at 8:00 and the. regular
admission prices of RO and 25
cents will be charged. A cor-
dial and urgent invitation to
this play-fest is extended to
you,
Concluding a defi itely suc-
cessful current seasen of for-
e.nsic forays and !bombastic
discussing the issues of an
Anglo-American Alliance, with
hone Oak and Mayfield. Both
affairs were of a non-decision
nature and were the second
conflicting of ideas this seas-
on between the squads.
Following these began the
perfecting, and much as possi-
ble, of both the negative and
affirmative teams for the
forthcoming contest at Mur-
development of personality
and public speaking compe-
tency of the participants dur-
ing the season's meets
Definite arrangements are
being made for the annual
I music meet at Murray on
the 23rd and 24th of this
month when the band, glee
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION elubs, solos, 7iind instrument-
by attorney and filed its appli-
cation ror a franchise to con-
struct, maintain, and operate an competition with the various
electric transmission and (fwri.. schools of this district.
billion system and to do every-
thing necessary or proper to
serve the inhabitants of this L
county with electrical current c
and energy.
Then, on motion of C. I. Reid.
seconued by Lonnie Filbeck, the C
following resolution was adopt- ri4
ed, all the members of tne
court voting "yea" except W.
W, Burdell, not voting.
"RESOLVED, that a franchise
be and the same is hereby crea-
ted and defined to authorize the
construction, maintenance and
operation of electric transmis-
sion and distribution lines in n
Marshall County and pursuant
to such authorization, to do ev-
erything necessary or proper to
serve the inhabitants of this C
county with electric power and r
energy with the right to con-
struct, maintain and 01K,TliTe
said lines on. under, along, or
across any highway, public road,
turnpike or river or stream of
this county, to cut. trint or re-
move any trees thereon, and to
exercise the rights and powers
granted under Section 1599C-1
and other pertinent sections of
the Kentucky Statutes; and be
it further
"RESOLVED, that John D.
Hall, County Judge of Marshall
County, be and he is hereby au,
thorized and instructed after the
said franchise has been duly ad-
vertised (which this Court here-
by in its sound discretion de-
fines as advertising in the Tri-
bune-Democrat, a paper publish-
ed and of general circulation in
Marshall County, once a week
for two consecutive weeks,) to
offer said franchise for sale and
receive bids therefor publicly at
the Courthouse door and' to
award to the highest and best
bidder, pursuant to the require-
ments of Section 164 of the
Constitution of Kentucky and
Section 1599C-1 and other ap-
plicable sections of the Statute.-
of Kentucky, a franchise for a.
term of twenty years, to con-
struct, maintain, and operat
electric transmission and distri-
bution lines in said County as
created nad defined in this res-
olution. provided no bid be ac-
Cepted for less than $1.00 and
the cost of all orders made nec-
essary by said sale and the cost
of advertising as aforesaid. and
that any or all bids may be re-
jected."
JOHN D. HALL.
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CHEST OF DRAWERS  $9.95Walnut
MAPLE BED  $1450
11SVANITY. Le
Mirror, Maple Finish $29.50
COCKTAIL TABLE $9
.








































































Extra heavy Walnut Veneers
Buffet, Table, Six Chairs
Modern Style, Walnut Veneer
Buffet, Table, Six auks •..
Duncan Phyfe style, Walnut
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Kroehler Buiit, goes for 
$139.50 2-
Pc. MODERN STYLE
KROEHLER SUITE, fine covers 
$119.50 
2-Pc. Fire MOHAIR COVER KROEH .LER $98 59SUITE, goes for 
$149.50 2-
Pc. KROEHLER SUITE
Fine Mohair, Wood Trimmed, for   $109.50
$169.50 2-
Pc. FINE MOHAIR COVER
KROEHLER SUITE, for only  $129.50 ...„
SIMMONS STUDIO COUCHES
$35.00 'ZI,,:onosrCiloCillUioLnEstrintn  $27.50
INNER-SPRING MATTRESS $32.50Twin or Double bed 
THIS IS A BIG VALUE $39.50A Choice Cover 
A PINE COUCH
$6 930 Twin or Liouble Bee  $59.50
$17.50 Simmons Day Bed ... $12.95
$39.50 9x12 Axminster Rug . $29.50
$49.50 9x12 Axminster Rug . $39.50
$57.50 9x12 Axminster Rug. $42.50
$67.50 9x12 Axminster Rug. $47.50
$79.50 9x12 Axminster Rug . $49.50
Small Scatter Rugs -- Three Lots





TrIE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT,: BENTON, KENTUCKY
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A Fine Suite, walnit sence:s
Poster Bed, Chest, Vanity 
Fine Quality Walnut Vereerg $79.53Poster Bed, Chest, Vanity 
Maple Early Ainerkan
Bed, Robe, Vanity, Bench  $19.53
Modern, fine Walnut Veneer cri
Bed, Chest, Vanity, Bench ...! ....... ii‘ .8
..1
Poster Style, Wainitt Finish 
C:49 CIBed, Chest, Van'ty 
Es.
Inner-Spring BREAKFAST
MATTRESS SUITE 5 Pc.
MAIN STORE 118 -120 II
Exchange Store, Corner 4th-and! Jeff., 'N•1:1-
7
_
HERRY GROVE around "The Grove."Pickin' out the best points,
that might sound like news—
For most of "Groves" hap-
Reluctantly at times I pick penings would be classed—
up my pen refuse.
Wondering just where and No use to report the freaks
of weather—how to begin
. To report the non-interes-
ting items I know,
That happens in and
Physician and Surgeon
Office Located iel*







be "sent ut ;n time."
But, for fear—I'll- .hurry
and acramble for the front
page.
I might .say "Grove News"
riliune together. „
I believe should I
a line—
d T ibunel" would
Another birth anniversary
to report. Mr. Raleigh Hiett





Day, but wouldn't tell me
how old he would be on that
day. One compliment for Mr.
Iliett is---dle makes a real
"grand daddy."
Visiting with Mrs. A. J.
Smith Saturday afternoon in
s ti
her pleasant . colntry home
he told me of me recent
guests she had lately enter-
tained; her sister, Mrs. Emma
Smith Tatum, Mr. i Paul Smith
an.d wife, also *. and Mrs.
Clarence CinuniitH. all of Pa-
ducah. Also Mr. and _Mrs.
Gene Hunt and son, Ray-
mond for Sunday dinner, and
Mr. and Mrs. C s. Vaughn,
Mrs. Lee Cole g ests for an
afternoon. Mrs. smith and I
-enjoyed very mueh the Mar-
hall County Ramblers pro-
gram that came n over WP
A.D. Also the di erent talks
from this same station on
REA, by those e joying now,
in their oduntry homes, the
many uses of el ctricity..
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cole
were entertaining guests in
their home on Route .3 a few
evenings' 'ago. 'Mae same
guests presented gifts to Mr.
and Mrs': Ted Co e, the new-
ly married couple of our com-
munity.
Miss Ruby Ro
a shower for this












le. They will be !at home to
their many fries on Route
3 near the New Bethel church.
Mrs. Geo. Bailey is spend-
ing a few days with her,
daughter, Mrs. L. A. McGreg-
or.
Mrs. Raleigh Imeit, Mrs.
Roscoe Tyree, Mrs. Leonard
Thompson, Mrs! J. K. Smith
Spent a day of iaat week with
Effie B. WhitenOon and mo-
ther on Route 3.
Fred foie. Joe Lee Smith
SEE NEW ELECTRIC Dr.W.C.Oakley
RANGES NOW AT
CENTRAL STATES POWER & LIGHT CORP.
Greater size; new high-torque
engineperformanceme‘Amola
steel coil springs; Tinso•Proyen,
Double-Action Hydraulic
Brakes; True-Steady Steering
are only a few of the important
wee values the beautiful new
1939 Plymouth offers.
And think of what Plymouth's
modern Functional Styling can
mean to you ia track-in value
after a year or two . . . when
cars without this great feature
are considered obsolete!
most beautiful of "All Three"
lowest priced cars. Discover
how easy it is for you to own
a new 1939 Plymouth.
1
PLYMOUTH'S AMAZING NEW RIDE TODAY
and Edward Houaes 
ere BRIENSBUIIGvisiting Blagg Brothers Sun-,'
day. 1
Miss Agnes Smith is slight._
ly ill at the. borne o her mo-
ther, Mrs. Wins mit
Mrs. Fonsoe still
very sick with , int flu
. 
at this writing .I !
Mrs. Guy Haeper was hop-
ping in Benton Sa urd af-
ternoon for Mr. , nd . Mrs.
Fonsoe I lamer.
Mrs. Jack Darnall' ha been
visiting Mrs. Foils e I arper
afternoons of list . eek
I Mr, and Mrs- L
Thompson had for thei Sat-
iirday guests Mr. and
Clint Darnell, Mr. and
Estil Edwards, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Darnell.
Mrs. Raleigh lint t was
thopping in Bentoi S'a urday
afternoon. Also vi.itin with
her sister, Mrs. lt Phil-
lips, of that place e late
evening. ,
"Ye Scrility' iwra i to go
to the theatre Wet ay af-
ternoon to see "T
Alcatraz " and





for the word Ale
having read an
"The Alcatraz W
jag it was an ad
scribing The W
things I don't kn
' A letter receive
and Mrs. J. K.

















Mr. and Mrs. George gous-
of Portageville, Mo., spent
the week end with her par-
ents; Mr. and Mrs. J. D Col-
ps,l Mrs. II-user was former-
hints -Lydia' oaths.
Mr. and Mrs.! Ely.'orth New-
Mr. and Mr*. Marvin.
troit, stating Mrs, ill was in
hed—made the friends of this
Very lovable lady Vent desir-
ions to 'tear of he overy.
Miss, Wilmatine S daugh-
ter of Mr. and TIrs. J. K.
Smith, left Sundas afternoon
to visit with this faiily,) in
Detroit.
We learned from! Mis. Wil-
lis Smith last week tat she
was finishing the list of five
quilts she was giving'tier un-
married daughter, M as Ag-
nes Smith, this rakqig for-
ty five quilts she had pieced
and quilted for he nihe chil-
dren, who are all living and
keeping house 4nd "under
coyer' at night owing to
mother love. r ne er did un-
dertake to make ts for
my tribe of six,. they
left the home fr t one
time I did have a half no-
tion of making all si4 of the
sons a feather bed froin a pet
duck we had on the ;ranch—
And I rather try th make
six beds from one duck than
to get into that lour corner-
ed ehat, fireside or telephone.
that N. Church ; Grdve was
1 "writing up"' Iasi week. Ex-
ruse ,me. I like erattnliments
also a certain :amOunt of crit-




Mr. and Mrs, W. M. Lock-
r ;were visittirs in Benton
atarday. ,
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Holley 1
tere in Benton Saturday vis- I
in* Mrs. Mollie Henson, who 1
s in at her home.-'
Mrs. W. H. Heflin is a pa-
tient in the Minion 'hospital
'Murray:
Mr. and Mrs. L. p. Holley
af (Iilbertsyil e spent ihe
iveek end here 'with relatives.Mr*. Jo' 'Howard and
daughter Sue Katherine of
Mt., Olivet, y., are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L.
CHINESE CHECKER
PARTY TO BE GIVEN
AT CAL VERT CITV
The Woman's Club of Cal-
vert is sponsoring a Chinese
Checker part Y at the, Calvert
high school Saturday! night.
March 18. Oames, lcontests
and music will be 1featurs
of the, evening. dulssion
and 10e. Refres merits, free.
Everybody invited.!








I Iltr! and Mr. 011ie Chand-
ler and ehildpn were visitors
In Renton Sat rday..
Mr. and MrS, Wilfred Chan-
dler were visitors in Paducah
Saturday.
Mrs. Wes Johnson and Mrs.
Mattvin Culp were visitors 'in
Benton Saturday.
011ie Collie is a patient at












J. W. Due. 
beenresiding
here at the English property
moved Saturday to their new
home on Route 5. Mr. Dr-
bath is employed at, 'Benton.
The English property was re-
cently sold to Mrs. Ella Field-
s-ton of Gilbertaville;
Mrs. Joe Holley and daugh-
ter of Route 4 spent Thurs-
day with Mrs. M. 0. English.
Cletus Kelly, who has been
ill for several weeks of pneu-
monia is now improving.
Miss Mildred Chandler,
who has been seriously ill
for several weeks is now im-
proving,
Elmer Daviiti was a visitor
in' Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mits. Jones English
and son vi'ere visitors, in Pa-
dileah Mondq.
T. W. ()Tryon of Lyon
county spent last week here‘,._,,,, Mr. an4 Mrs. Theodore
O'Bryon.
' Mrs. Thurman 'Mobley was
a . visitor in Paducah Friday.
, Hayes Note t spent the week
end in Padicah with rela-
tiVes. 
Mr: and s. Solon Wyatt
..
day. guests o Mr. and Mrs.
3 7
and children were the Sun-
Elmer Davis..
"V. H. Mobley was a visitor
in Paducah -Friday.
here that Mrs. Brleo Nor-
man, who is a patient at tbe
I. C. Hospital, is somewhat
Mrs. Luther Boultiad is improved
suffering from tonsil tits at
her home here.
Mrs, L. W. Davis 1, ho has
been ill of flu for twi weess
is rapt so well.
Mrs. J. J. Jenning spent
Tuesday with Mrs. Deicie
Il inath' n Ghbertsville
lRev. and Mrs. S. -Bag-
byt attended the Preac le' a 1.1
ayman meeting in Axling-
Uhl Tuesday. They re ac-
companied by Rev. agby's
pitrents, Rev, and rs.
Tnm Bagby of Paduc . Rev,
aid Mrs. ,J. Tom BagbY
Spent Monday nigh with
yibunger .13aghys. ,
! Mrs. Newbern Ea ghn ii
✓ covering from it • revera1
ys illness.
The revival meeting *ill be.
n March 29th at th Meth
oaist,Church, with t e - Rev,
4 r Bagby pasvoftl doing
the preaching. The p4blic 4
cordially invited to ttendi
,Mrs. Mert Drafter spent
the week end in Pad all thi
ginest of her dang!it , Mitt
John Rassell and Mr, Russell!.
'Several from here attendH
e .the,:, tournament 'a Mur-
r - y Friday and Sat day.
:Foundation is bein pour-.,:
for ' a new - dru _store
ross from Draffen store.
1 Mrs. Chas. •Nicho an and
Mrs. Mike Oliver a Reid-
land were visitors h Mon-
day afternoon.
'Word has been eived
A 14-year-old girl stood be-
fore Judge John . Stiles of
Meripminee. Mich.. and plead-
ed to be married to her 20-
year-old sweetheart without
her father's consent. Theafa-
ther had- shaved her head so
she would be ugly.- .
O at reasonable prices at
0 C. C. HUNT'S Grocery
0 Try HUNT:0 Home Kill-
© ed Veal. A riopular meat
© at many homes here.
lc) You'll like it, too!




ins on Route 7.
C. C. HUNT'S GROCERY







tee reported to the c --k of
the lonse today it 1-,s 1 eol-
leeted$258,469 in tl'e f rut




he la-gest market in
the Nreatern district
''orre -ham) attracts
o-pf. br-vers. Morn but-
hitrher
'q. HOIJSMA'T






For Good aulf Gasoline, Gulflube
and Gulf Pride Motor Oil
Give Your Car the Best
LUBRICATION
Registered Lubrication insures you of the best
materials and workmanship to preserve the life
of your automobile. Just CALL 83 and we'll be
glad to call for your car and deliver it after the
job is completed.
_
Your Home for Spring with
Quality Wall Papers and
Warren's Paint—
Good Paint Plys For It-
self Many Tinaelf Over—
Outside and In. We will
be glad to help you with
your Plans.
fin* colors can be had






For information see N. C.
Young, 14. D. 1, Box 45,
Eddyville
Loeatec Pear fctar Lime
Works in roton county, Ken-
tucky. M3-10-17pd
Altdi OR RENT:
e. 300 Clements St.,
K1% .  l
tpd





Mayfield, KY -Much buy-
ing activity continued on the  
May-field tobacco market the
.at week where S61,41
pounds of tobacco was sold
at an average of $6.71 per
hundred, one of the season's
best averages.
High baskets • for the week
on the Mayfield floors went
to Will Horgan. who sold a
basket for $20.50 per hun- Jewell 
Norman,
dred, and to Walter Slayden, Ml7pd
Arlington route 1. who sold
a basket at 4118 per hundred,
on the Mayfield Loose *Leaf
Floors.
The Mayfield market sold
fifty-seven per cent of the
tobacco marketed in the Wes-
tern Dark Fired District the
past week and for the season
has sold -silty per cent of the
tobacco marketed in that dis-
trict.
TobaeconistS here .urged
farmers to get their tobacco
in marketing condition while
af the season', will be held at
the Maylied !Loose Leaf and
the Enterprise Floors on next
Saturday. March 18. This will
positively be the last sale of
air-cured tobacco this season,
Warehousemen said.
It is estint ed that approx.
imstey seve$y per cent of
the crop. eátmated at be-
between eighteen
and twenty million pounds has
been marketed in the Western
Dark Fired area.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of
ford Dees who passed
March 15. 1920
No one knows the
heartaches.
Only those who havE
tan tell
Of the grief that is
in silence,
For the one we lovi
well.
Sadly missed by ifi
daughter. Mrs. Arvilla
and Ruth.
s Gas All This
Jas. Piller says: -Gas on my stom-
ach was so bad I couldn t eat or sleep.
Goa even preesed on my heart. adlerlka
brought me quick relief. Now, I at to I
wisb. sleep flne, never felt better."
L. P. MOLLOV, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist
Optical Parlors-Rooms





RENT in West 
Giltrrtsvilie.
See R. D. Smith at 
Smith's
Store, Gilbert sville, Ky.
M3-17chg.
FOR SALE: House and 
lot
Iodated in Hardin, Ky. 
Priced
reasonably for quick sale. 
See
Hardin, Ky.
FOR SALE: '102 acre 
farm
5 room house and 
3 room
tenant house; stock barn 
and
hay barn and other 
outbuild-
ings. Plenty of water and 
tim-
ber enough to keep up 
place.
No. 1 Frick saw mill in 
first
class condition. Tom 
Harrison,
Route 5, Benton, Ky. 
Ml7pd
LOT FOR SALE: Exce
llent
building site. See Geo. Wyatt
at B & G Cafe. 
MlOrtsc
FOR RENT: New combina-
tion residence and busin
ess
house on Main street in Ben-
ton. Large business room and
3 living-room rooms in rear.
Bath, toilet, closets, hot and
"cold water. Rents reasonable
or will give lease. See Herman
or Eva Brewer
M10-17c 





Reds, Leghorns $7'.90 hundred
postpaid. Assorted $6.00. 20
years contest winners. High-
est livability 1937 contests.
Catalog. Helm's Hatchery,
Paducah, Ky.
FOR SALE: Three young
farm mares, one young mule,
14 hogs. Old Sutherland Place
one mile north of Sharpe, Ky.
M10-31chg
orne FO
R SALE: 325 acre good
Ballard county farm, near
Bandana. Prompt possession.
SO Stock water year round.
Would make excellent stock
and farm. 60 acres wheat, three
Dee' crimson clover, twelve bar-
ley, 75 lespedesa, R. E. A.
project. Bernard Owsley, Bar-
low. will show you place.
Write J. Howard Henderson,
Frankfort, Ky. M10-17-24c
Read The Paducah Sun-
Democrat-Delivered in Ben-
ton Daily and Sunday 15c
per week. Jones & Jones,
Agents. FlOrts
I WOULD LIKE TO BUY
Your Hogs, Cattle and Veal
Calves. Veals preferred on
Tuesday; also buy and sell
first class mulch 'cows.
P. F. TITSWORTH
Route 6, Benton. Ky.
Phone: Sharpe Exchange
July 1,'39pd
When You Need Anything fore the
FARM AND HOME
You Will Find That
HEATWS
Have the 'Prices That Get The
Business On
Washington Ranges, New Perfection and
Florence Oil Stoves, American Fence, Genuine
Oliver and Vulcan Plows and Repairs
Horse Cellars, Breeching, Plow Gear of All Kinds
Field and Garden Seed, Garden Hoes and Rakes.
Below are a hiw Prices to Prove It:
douches  $32.50
C4:.1.03 Washington Range for   $37.95
3 Piece Bed Room Suite  $29.50
2 Horse Chilled Plow  $10.00
COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU
Southwest Corner Court Square
We are listing below the
Used Cars we nfrw have on
our Floor, All cars listed are
guaranteed satisfactory and
can he bought with a small
down yment and the low-
est fin , ce charges possible.
Check our finance charges..
Why_ Pay More?,,




1-1937 Chevrolet . • • • $395.00
1-1938,Chevrolet ; Heater, just
9,000 i miles  $545.00
1-1938 Chevrolet: Raclin
$545.00
1-1939 Chevrolet: This car
carrie a new car guaran-1
, tee, nipped with radio
i
- and eater and can be




1-1937 Plymouth Sedan; In
perfect condition, low mile-
age.




1-1936 Nash; Looks and runs
like New  $195.00
1-1936 Chevrolet;  $275.00




1-1934 Chevrolet   $145.00
1-1931 Ford; In good con-
dition  $125.00
1-1936 Chevrolet: 16,000 miles
good. condition. .
1-1936 Ford Pickup; Good
Buy  $165.00
1-1937 1 1-2 ton Ford; 10 ply
tires, Good condition,. $295
1-1934 Chevrolet 1 1-2 ton,
Good tires  $145.00
1-1936, Chevrolet; 1 1-2. ton,
Good tires  $175.00
1-1935 qbevrolet 1 1-2 ton
Mk*
1-1933 ehevrolet 1 1-2 tod
$75.00
1-1937 International 1-2 ton
$249.00
We are in 10 miles of Gil-
bertsville and we have all
equipment and mechanics
necessary to service any make
of car. We also are able to
service , your new Chevrolet
or the ear purchased from us
at Gilbertsville. We are in a
position to make delivery. on
any type new Chevrolet,
bring your old ear in and




FARMS FOR SALE SIN
FARtiFCR SALE: Eighty
acres. 1 ate-1 in Scale, three







ItAhaitritryeneae resq in good young




WAN A good reliable
man 'to ilupply customers with
Rawleigh Products. Sales way
up this year. Write Raw-
leigh's, Dept. KYC-18-127,
Freeport Ill. Mllp
FOR AL OR LEASE: 50
Lots 1 1-2 miles from Gil-
bertsville, Ify., on Gilberts-
vine and Celvert City High-
way. Ideal woodlot for trail-
er camp A 115 sere farm
adjoining1 Its. See W. N. ,
Edward,awson Springs,
Ky., or I 4. H. Edwards 'at
Edwards' S4ore on property.
A7pd
WANThD Roomers and
boarsIersIEt & G Cafe, south
side Co uare. Benton,
Ky I F24-M24chg
NTED
Hogs, tattle and calves.
Veals preferred on Mondays
and Thursdays. Also buy and
sell good milch cows. L. F.
Holley, Benton Route 1. rts
vikri TO BORROW
some m ntey on a first mort-
gage against) sny home at six
per cent interest. Money to
be repaid monthly. Address
Box 29 Care Tribune Dem-
ocrat. Bentoa, Ky. rts
FOR SALE: Baby Chicks
First Monday, April 3. Rhode
Island Reds, Barred Rock,
Buff Orpington and White
Leghortts.' Custom hatching
$3.00 pr 100. Set each Sat-
isrday. Benton Hatchery, 1-2
mile East ot Benton, Begiel
Dyen, and n. M17-24-31c
Sponsors 4or the Marshall
county Rantbler's program
over PA O on Saturday
March 28 him 2:00 to 2:30
p. m., iliclude the following:
Linn-Rdberts Funeral, Home,
Soloniori Service Statio,n, C.
C. Hunt's Grocery, Standard
Service Station, Mitchell Au-
to Sup 1, wo Sisters 
Cafe,
Benton Motor go., 1 Crawford-
Ferge n Co., Nelson Drug
ea. a 04erby's Cafe.
A COUNTYoolivErrroN _
arm No. 1-180 acres two
story house, good well in 
ing
yard, also spring, very good at the axoia high school all
day Soutbuildings, good barn. 
The Telalcitwioany .aill county be sing-ne 
held
No. 2-111 acres, viengh qu tet and several
three room house, two porch- other ood quartets will be
es, very good outbuildings. 
nday Mareh 19. The
fine well in yard all sowed i vited.
in graas.- 
present All singers are in-
l
Farm- No. 3-130 acres, six Jim Ed Cross and Jack
room house, three porches, Creason. lef1 Wednesday af-
. good harn, outbuildings, cis- ternoon to attend the State
tern in yard, some orchard. High Setooll basketball tour-
These ,farms are all creek nainent ' in 1 Lexington. Mrs
bottom land, all have timber Cross Secoranied them t
and all join, can be bought Standferd, .y., where she
separately or all sold as one. will visit her sister. Mrs.
These- farms are all. out of Ceorge Saulley.
,O, THREE
DIFFERENT UNITS
Fine quality -':•erptate, mode by one of the oldest anis
largest mancfaitirers olf silverware, is available to our
customers their purchases of Kroger products..
Any one moat is yews fear onty 69 cents and one "Silver
Mine" booklet entirely filled (representing your pier-
chase of WOO worth of merchandise).
Don't nsiss this wand opportunity. Visit your nearest
Kroger store today and ask for •
DARNALL HOME WRNS invIted to
ON ROUTE 1 TUESDAY their luneh
services on
The home belonging to Mr.
and Mrs. Carlie Darnall, on
Benton route 1, was destroy-
ed by fire late Tuesday af-
ternoon when the roof be-
came ignited when a large
quantity- of paper was being
burned in a grate. Only a few
articles were saved. It was
reported that there was no
insurance..
INSTITUTE
The Bible•Institute will be-
gin at the Pleasant Hope
Baptist Church at 7 :30 Fri-
day- night March 24. A num-
ber of well known preachers
EASTERN STAR MEETS
ON FRIDAY NIGHT
Order of Eastern Star met
at the Masonic clubreoms
here Fri ay night and two
new menlibers were initiated.
They were Mrs. Cody Coth-




It was reported this week
that twoinew fire trucks were
received at the Gilbertsville





Troop 49 Boy Scouts
Monday night at the 
Legion
Hall. Those present: 
Jasper
Cothran, Joseph Holland
James Elkins, Charles 
Smith,
Billy Adams, ,Bill 
Nyberg,
Sam Farmer, Merlin 
Wyatt,
Grover Wolfe, Paul Love
tt,
Leo Smith, Robert Shetaweli,
Jimmy Griffin and Bob Fields.
All dues were paid. then
the Wolf Patrol, 
Jasper
pothran Leader had a 
tusk'
twinning the Relay Race 
on
the first ten letters 
of the t
Morse Code.
McCreary cointy 4-H du
bs
will demonstrate the home-





Luckies, Camels Marvels, 
Avalo, Wings
C garettes 
Chesterfields S1 13 ns
Old Golds-Raleighs •• 





(Plus Kentucky State Tax)
Avondale Brand
KIDNEY-BEANS
LIFEBUOY SOAP, 3 bars  17e
RINSO, 1,g Box, 19c; 2 small boxea, 15c
ROLL BtTTTER
PURE. LARD Bulk 3 Pounds  25c
BULK Our OnPork Sausage __ 2 POUNDS e 25c
Westinghouse-Type D 30-60 Watt, ea 10c
Fresh Raisins, 4 lb ikg .. 33c
TTT 80 Size 25c
HOME GROWN-- TURNIP GREENS, MUSTARD AND MANY .0THER4RESH VEG-
ETABLES FROM WHICH TO SELECT AND PLAN YOUR APPETIZING MEALS
See Us for Seed Onion Sets, Cabbage Prants,Seeek Potatoes
All the Highest Quality
(Seed Potatoes) 100 lb Bag Cobblers ....
RAPS. Fresh Selection
all 15c Bars-3 for ..
CHEWING GUM, Fresh Selection
Choice all ,5c packages. 3 for .
DATE NUT. BREAD, 2 Cans for
BOSTON BROWN BREAD, each
Fresh Baked SWEET ROLLS or
COFFEE CAKE, Package  
5 lb Pail PURE BEE HONEY 
Fresh FIG BARS or
GINGER .SNAPS Pound
Stn,t;rs and Growing
MASH. ink 100 lbs .... $1.99
EGG MASH; 100 lb Bags  $1.75
DAIRY Flap. 100 lb Sack ..........$1.30
Give the • Cows a Treat
TOMATO
JUICE
5 ", CANZ FLOUR or
P A STRY 17
FR MT SALAD, C. Club, large can
CORN FLAKES lame pkir, 13 for
Small pkg L...
WHEAT PUFFS. C. Club, pk,gs'
WHEAT FLAKES. C. Cluh, pkg..





MIXED FEED. A Real Value
SHORTS. (High Grade)
50 lb BLOCK SALT. Each
